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CLASSIFIED
AQVERTISING

<

Rates: l5eents per word per day, one doUar
minimum. Advertisementqun five or more
consecutive days with ao changes, nine cents per word per day,
refunds if cancelled
before live insertions), Classified ad·
vertisements must be paid in advance.
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ds who care at Birthright 247-9819.
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AGORA-Fall Traihing Orientation Wed., 9/17, 7
p.m. Ed. 104. 277·3013.
9/1~
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6.

TRADE 250 Maico MX, 250 Ossa trials, trade orne
.fDr a Honda 3)0 or both for a 500 or 750 of equal
value, 299-2775.
9/22
8 TRACK RECORDER play-back in AM-FM
Stereo unit $89.95. Also speakers, changers,
reseivers. GUNRUNNER, 3107 Central NE. 9/16

LOST: half Malamute, half shepard, remale dog.
Spence Springs, Jemez Mts, Sept. 7. Reward. 2773901. 266·29~1.
9/16

DISPLAY ADVERTISING sales Person needed,
Experience helpful, but will train person with appa·opriate educational background. Resume to Ned
Cantwell, Carls~ad Current-Argus, V.o.~ Bo:X
1629. Carlsbad, New Mexico.
9/18

MEN'S TEN SPEED BIKE $85.256,9467.
9/22
TENNIS EQUlPMEN'l' BAGS of attractive,
durable vinyl. Two separate racket com·
{lartment.s, ample space for balls, <Shoes, clothes,
etc, $22.50. Godfrey, 265-3028,
9/29

FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES. 15-25 hours per
week. Must be able to work some lundhes and
some nights. Apply in person, Ber Wienerschnitzel. 5810Menaul NE.
9/17 •
TUTORS WANTED. WLI levels of math $4 per
hr. Contact Prof Griego, Hum 431,
9/19

I,OST FRONT OF 311 Wellesley NE, 9/15. Call
268-7168 or 29),8555.
9/22

3.

SERVICES

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Oot. 11.
Prepare now, call Professional Educatol"S of New
Mexico Inc, 255-1904.
GETTING MARRIED? Our low overhead saves
you money on in vilat.ions, napkins, and wedding
photography, Creative Services Ltd. 299-7930.
FAMOUS QUIVIRABOOKSHOP and Photograph
Gallery is one-half block from Johnson Gym on
Cornell. Special order ~ervicc.
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black-nnd·white processing printing.
Fine·grain or push processing of film. Contact
sheets or custom proofs. Migh quality
enlargeml.}nts, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked,
Call26&-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.

EMPLOYMENT

PART TIME and full job available. Sales,
wa:rehouse at La Belle's Dist. Clerical positions
are open now through Christmas for eager college
students. Applications are bzing aec~pted durlng
regular store hours. Apply at La Belle's. 4020
Mcnaul.
9/15
USE YOUR TALENTS. Instructors needed for
new YWCA classes. Part time. Cal1247-8841. 9118

QUAD RECORDER with AM-FM, eight track adn
all the goodies, $9.55 month,'262-0637,
10/9

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien-

LOST: SLIDE RULER with black leather ease
Friday in Woodward Hall. Reward. 277·3382. 9/16

bll

18' HANGGLIDER includes helmet, travel bag,
swing seat, $450. 255-2876.,evenings.
NECCHI ZIGZAG, '75 closeout ·model. But·
tonholcs, embroiders, mCJoograms, $40 or 10
payments of $4. 256·3505.
10/9
1972 Lt BLUE VW Super Beetle, 2000 mi on new
enginc.h268-6310.
9{18

PERSONALS

2. LOST&FOUND

00

BICYCLES- Lowest prices and largest. selzet.lon
of the finest Eu~opean makes. R.C. Hallett's
World Champion Bicycles, 2122 Coal PI XE. 843·
9378. Open tll 9 p.m.
20 PORTABlE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming NE.
255-5987.
• 10/23

Marron Hall room l31 or by mall to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box. 20,
Albuquerque, N.M.
87131 .

1.

4x:5 BUSCH "and 4x5 Speed Grapflie, roll filln back,
Gr;1fmatic, holders, enlarger back, and other ac·
cessories for 4,5. We trade aild buy cameras, lens,
darkroom equipment. GUNRUNNER, 3107 Central NE,
9/16
BICYCLE-SCHWINN 3sspced, newish, Excellent.
Was $100, now $70 or best. Call 277-5696 7-9a.m.
or 9 p.m. to midnit.e..
9/22
CAMERA SUPER 8 new Dol ox movie macrozoom,
Was $225 now $150 or. bzst, Call 277-5696 early
a.m. or 9 to midnlte,
9/22

1969 MALIBU, good condition, very reasonable;
277-2488. 9-5; 243-1489 niter a,oo
9/16

PART TIME JOB graduate students only. ,Afternoons & evenings. Must bz'able to work Friday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old, ApplY in
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores. 57Q4 Lomas NE. 5516Menaul NE. 10/23
;JOBS AVAILABLE, women 19 years and plder,
Call Youth west Design from 5 to!l16 p.m. 242-1603.

8.
HAVEl YOUR
Models also needed. 268-952Q
rnidnight,
MOTOBECANE 10-specd. Newly
Simplex-suntour derraill~urs. $75,
GOOD USED R~atistfc car ca;sselte
Speakers in~C!uded, $50,268-1945.

_ Free Daytime Activity
Speakers Program
12 noon & 1 p.m:-SUB Theatre
Sept. 16-"John Ehrenberg-"Power & Participation ih
China."
Sept. 23-Dr. Joel Jones-"Robert Pirsig's book-Zen &
The Art of Motorcycle Maintenance
Sept. 30 :Katherine Simons-"Old Architecture of U.N.M.
Oct. 7-Dr. Peter Lupsha-"Dea~h and Politics in America"

Sponsored by .
A.S.U.N.M. & Student Activities

The Women Studies reading room in Marron
Hall, rm 233, is now open 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. Tues. and
Thurs. 9 a.m.· 4 p.m. Mon., Wed., Fri. Our collec·
tlon of books, pamphlets, periodicals and
biliographic on feminism, sex-stereotylling,
women writers and other issues of concern to
women, is available to all UNM students. Please
call if w_e can help you in any way :rclalcd to
Women Studies t?.77·!lq:lOJ.

Absentee _llitllots for the ASUNM Election
Sept '17 nvnlinble in rm 242. SUB un Iii 4 p ·
Sept. 16.

.m.

AGOR/\ Is holding orientation for fall training
of new volunteers, Wed. Sept. 17, in Ecxucation

Bldg., rm 10.-1 at 7 p.m. All interested persons are
invited to attend. Further info, call277-3014.

DAILY
Wednesday, 'september 17,1975
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Has Tubes Removed

By Paul Vitt
experiment in energy conat
tpe. Farris
Center on campus·
in substantial. reducin the amount of energy
·to keep .the buil.ding
Gross, dean of
last ·spring. offered

Saves $720 a Year

the removal of 779 fluorescent
tulres at Farris.
Savings amounted to $60 a
month or $720 a year.
"This represents a 12 per cent
savings a month on electricity,"
said Williams. "Carried campus
wide our savings allowed for the
increase of two new buildings

Another recent project was to
shut down buildings on long
weekends. Over· the Memorial
Day weekend $3000 was saved
when compared against a similar
weekend when the buildings
were open. '
"Optimum comfort used to be
the concept when energy was
che.ap, th'at is the way this
building is designed," said Gross.

The blood mobile from NM Blood SerVices will
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Wowest be at the NROTC Bldg. all day MOnday Sept. 22 to
Yearbook meeting for all personnel. Tuesday,
prices in town, Fast, pleasing. Xear UNM. Call 'accept donations. Stop by and donate!
265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.
Sept. 16,2 p.m. in the Alumni office, second floor,
SUB. Call4821 for more info.
The U. of Washington School of Medicine in
FREE MA'rH TUTORING for minority students.
Contact Prof. Griego. Hum 431.
·
9/19 Seattle is interested in <:onsidcring qualiricd
Business meeliilg of UNM Spurs, Wed. Sepl.17i'
minority students of admission .• For further info.
EXPERIENCED •COLLEGE-AGED babysitter.
SUB rm 253 at 8 p.m. The executive committee
for
applicants,
contact
Marianna
Lucero,
Pres.
of
Variable hours. Call Heather. 842-9582. 9/17
meets 15 min. earlier, same rm.
NCHO, at Chicano Studies Str.
AUTO TUNING &Tepair reasonable.1211 Copper
NE, rear West. ·,
9/22.
WII.L TYPE PAPERS (and make grammatical
corrections) anytime. 60c per typewritten page.
Call Kim at 265·3292.
9/22
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.1BM selectric guaran·
teed accuracy with reasonable rates, 298-7147.
Who would go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul
9/24
Q

The SSS Haircut

3. FORRENT
THE ClTADEL APARTMENTS-An apartment
complex for the young and the young at heart.
Rents start az $135. Large swlnlming pool. E(·
ficiencies nnd 1 bdrm available, furnished or un·
furnished. Waling distance to UNM.1520 University NE. 243-2494.
9/13

ROOMMATE WANTED-beautHul house
Corrales. Male graduate' student preferred. $130.
265-6821.
9/22

4.
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FORSALE

1973 SUZUKI 380-GT. 8000 mi., excellent con·
dition. full acces. $750 or best offer 836·0950 8:00
9/17
a.m.-2:00p.m.
69 VOLKSWAGON SQUAREBACK, excellent
condition, 247-8298 after 1:00 orf!arly morning.
9/17
1972 KJ). WASAKI S-2 350, excellent condition,
$6500. Call 294~594.
9/1~

\.

Hair Design Centre
255·0166
7804 Cehtral SE
WECARRY

ORDER E~~;:s~~~

INVENTORY.

CAMPUS SPECIALS
Rlcoh

La Casa Country
Day School
Our North Valley
Branch
· 9139 Guadalupe Tr.
,I

:

'I ,

N.W~·--tndividual attention stressed
Fine academic program
Trained teachers
Hoi balanced lunches
Swimming
Ponics~-Ficld trips

TranspMunion armngcd
[

I,

RICOH TLS
wlf 21ens, 1/1000 shu11er ~peed,
s:elr·t•mer COPAL shulur, SLR
.:amcra
, .
119.95
Evcrread\" ca~ . . .
9.95
Orr g. Ru:oh 135mm I .2.8 or
2Smm I 2.£! lens. . .
46.00

Kiddie Korral
2501 PennsylvaniaNE

20% UNM Discount

as a test case for the study
conservation.
case itself, administered
Williams of the UNM
Plant, centered mi a
level survey and reduc·
possible.
mumg:s were that light level
not directly follow energy
A 50 per cent rElduction in
usage often resulted in
35 per cent reduction in

Markham International

CAMERA

Our NE Heights
Branch

Physical Plant Director Floyd Williams

'
. for Dudes & Dolls"
"Head
Tnps

1111
' '

PhOto by Wendell T. Hunt

Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka, Le'e Marvin,
Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaeckell, are just some of the notables
and celebrities who have thier hair cut by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your hair cut with the Markham Style
Innovator Method for $10 or less {a lot less than $55). The Markham
Style Innovator Shops listed below offer you styling expertise and
methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive
sources:of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming
Products. Indulge yourself.

MAIL .

loweH Pncc~ In Counuyll
SAT 101 wll 1 Rokkor X 2:07.95
101 Sodv only
159.95
$AT 102 v;/1.7 Aokkor X 23Er.95
102 Body only
179.95
~or 1 .oil lms ndd
28.00

Honeywell
Pentax sp~""

135mm f;3.5 Rokkor lens 69.95
NEW Ml NOl TA/CELTIC
Auto MC LENSES
28mm/3.5 MC .
73.00
35mm/2.8 MC . • .
58.00
74.50
1.35mm/2.8 MC . .
135mm/3.5 MC . . .
58.00
84,95
20Qmm/4.0 Me . . .
100·200 loom/5.6 MC. 139.95
SOmm MACRO
. . 114,00

ROKKoR:X LENSes- - -

159.95

FU.JICA
NEW \mprO\Ied ST·701/f;1.3w•th
houhoe, spht u·nagu.

•

149.95

-

24m1Ti f:2.8 •
2Smm t:2.S .

144.50
144,50

2Bmm1.3.s .

1os.os

JSmm 1:2.8 •
85mm f:1.7 •
135mm f:2.8
0
· 200mm f:4.5

SP-\OOOwfl 2 SMCT

..,...,.,.,...,"""

~
l'lo..'

S8.SO
160.00
123.00
115,00

~
A.

~Ci!:··

_so_m_m_M_"_"_ _ _ _
"_•._oo_J__ _
·q. ::r'P.- ~

111· Harvard SE
266-2700

REGULAR MAIL ORDER LINE (213) 394-3222

All merchandise is brand new wlth manufacturer's

watranw. All prices subject to change without notice.
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Paraphenalia
Posters
Plants
Levi's
and more
General

COLLEGE PHO'l"O-PHONE SERVICE FOR ORDERS & ADDI·
TIONAL PRICE INFO. CALL TOLL-FREE 1-(800)-421-6518.

MIKO PHOTO & SOUND CO.
1259 Santa Monica M II
Santa Monica, Cal. 90401

General Store

FUJICHROME R100
Color Slide Film
3Smm, 36 Exp.~ Std. Lab. or
Hom!! Proc, E4 Chem. . • 1.79

~ ~

E3J

.

-
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Southwest's Finest Head
·

candles were reduced to 50 in
work stations, classrooms and
labs. The level was reduced.to 30
in general work areas where no
reading or close work was
required, and to ten in corridors
.and stairways. Graphics lab
lighting levels . were set at 60
footcandles due to the visual dif·
ficulty of the task.
The second step was to ac·
tually disconnect ballasts and
reduce the light level and energy
usage.
· The final' step was to recheck
each area to see how effective the
program had been.

'"

'

~.a-··

New Mexico

n~rgy T~st

.

· ".

without our watt hours increasing from the previous
year."
The test program was implemented in three steps. Fir_st a
survey was conducted of all
lighted areas in the building to
determine the average foot·
candle, and a tabulation was
made of all fixtures and
fluoreseenttubes.
Using
standard
levels
established by the National
Energy Administration, foot-

culty. Considers
utting Som~ .Votes
By Mike Jackson
to change the policy on
voting status affecting
65 non-probationary faculty
will be discussed by the
Policy Committee (FPC)
today's or next week's
it stands those faculty

Day
and GSA are
elections today.
sites for ASUNM are
I!,OI!Ow•o• La Posada (8 a.m. to 7
the S1JB Ballroom (8 a.m.
p.m.), Geology Building (8
to 5:30 p.m.), and the
Lawn (8 a.m. to 5:30
sites for GSA are the
Lobby (8:30 a.m. to. 4:30
Law School (10 ·a..m. to 4
.), an!i the Farris
Center (10 a.rn. to 4

-~

MacDonald Denies
T~ition Money Use

Homecoming Queen Applications are available
in the Alumni office, SUB rrn 200. Any Junior or
Senior femal with at least a 2.5 grade point
average" who has attended UNM for at least one
ye~lfis eligible.

Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting, Thurs. Sept. 18,
7:45p.m., Hum. Bldg. lounge on 4th floor.

....

-

----

=

members holding full-time staff
or administrative positions at
UNM, VA Ho~pital or BCMC are
allowed to vote in general faculty
meetings even though many con·
tribute little, if any, in a
classroom situation.
James Thorson, chairman of
the FPC, is backing an amendtnent to the faculty constitution
which might bring about changes
in voting status. Thorson hopes
to put the amendment before the
general faculty before the end of
October, but feels November is
more feasible.
The amendment, nearly iden·
tical to one drawn up last March,
recommends non-probationary or
non.'termed faculty mem.bers
who hold full-time ;.dministrative
positions at UNM, VA Hospital
or BCMC should not.be members
of the voting faculty 'unless they
teach at least six credit hours per
academic year or its equivalent. ·
Under this recommendation,
an equivalent to the six hour
C•rltlnuedoo jmge.SI, .

Bob Schmidt, of the University
Architect's office,, said, "There is
a limit on how much you can
reduce the energy consumption
of a building in the design; these
buildings are made to last 50
years. By then energy may be
cheap;"
In the fiscal year July 1, 1974
through June 30, 1975 the
University paid the Public Service Company $996,188.

By Orlando Medina
Direct student fees will not be
used to finance the addition to
the UNM Football Stadium and
Arena said Lavon MacDonald,
UNM athletics director, Monday .
MaaDonald's statement was
· confirmed by James Wiegmann
of the office of the vice president
for business and finance,
Tuesday.'
MacDonald's statement was
'made in answer to John Merrett,
assistant comptroller, who two
weeks ago said, "to the best of
my knowledge, I would assume
that all construction on the
University comes under the Debt
Service."
.The Debt Service to which
Merrett referred is $69.75
charged to all full-time un·
dergraduate students. The
$69.75 is an "internal allocation"
contained in the $228 tuition fee
required of students. Debt Service funds are used to pay back
University construction bonds
for all building or renovation of
non-classroom or non-office
facilities.
MacDonald said the addition to
the stadium (a remodeled press
box and 600 VIP seats) would be
financed by ·construction bonds
but that the money would be
repaid by an "option" system
where the VIP seats are sold or
reserved for about $400.
The option payment plan was
approved by the UNM Board of
Regents on May 16 and the
estimated cost of the project at
that time was·about $1.5 million.
In the proposal, approved by
the Regents, MacDonald said the
sale of the options "would
generate some $210,000 annually" (in the original proposal
MacDonald suggested the option
price would be about $300).

· ..~
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Lavon MacDonald

Also in the proposal before the
Regents, MacDonald said,
"Deducting some $135,000 per
year for retirement of bonds
would leave something like
$75,000 for the benefit of the
Athletic Department and might
eventually· eliminate all reliance
on the legislative appropriation
or on student athletic fees."
At the time of the proposal the
option plan was endorsed by the
Lobo Club (boosters) and sub·
sequently approved by the State
Board of Educational Finance
and the State Legislature.
In his statement Monday, MacDonald said the justification for
the stadium addition was, "to
provide more income, provide a
more permanent press structure,
and to increase the possibility of
televised football games."
Repayment of the construction
bonds by the option system will
depend on the V!P seat sales.
As for the option sales thus
far, MacDonald said, "We have a
long waiting list."

i
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Women View Professional Jobs
By Beth Morgan
Women's Week (Sept. 29-0ct.
3) will focus on professional
women
and
women
in
professional training in medicine,
the media, engineering and architecture,
athletics
and
education.
Activities planned for the
week include films, slide shows
and booths· dealing with the
profession chosen for the day .
The University community
and the public are invited to par·
ticipate. Most activities will take
place in the Student Union
Ballroom at UNM.
On Monday, ·sept. ~9, women
in the field of health will be dealt
with;· Tuesday--media, Wed·
nesday--engineering and ar·
chitecture, Thursday--athletics,
and Friday--education.·
The Student Health Center
will sponsor a bo.oth on Monday
which will be closed off for the
purpose of performing pap
smears. The pap smear will cost
$6.24 and 'billing arrangements
can be tnade.
Also on Mo.nday, the Women's
Health Specialist program . will
perform breast exams and teach
women how to examine themselves free of cost •.
.::,':.On Tuesday, booths will deal

Photo by lA'._. Wcllivl'r

Jean Frakes

with women and the media.
Areas covered will· include
newspapers, radio and TV, advertising and public relations.
Plans for the remaining days are
not yet complete.
When asked, "Why Women's
Week?", Jean Frakes, Women's

Center coordinator, said, "There
is a need to focus on the roles
are
playing
in
women
professional fields, to encourage
women to go into these fields and
to provide information on
programs available to those inerested."
•
Women students are invited to
wcrk in the booths.
Women's Week will coincide
with a women's art show of advanced and graduate women art
students in the ASA gallery, adjacent to the SUB Ballroom. Approximately 300 women will
show their work.
Some of the films which will be
shown at the SUB Theatre
during Women's Week are as
follows: Sept. 29, "Coup pour
Coup," with English sub-titles;
Sept. 30, "Queen Kristina," with
Greta Garbo; and Oct. 1, "Pat
and Mike," a Hepburn-Tracy
flick. Thursday's .and Friday's
choices are still tentative.
Other films concerning women
will be shown in some part of the
ballroom.
The booths will provide in·
formation on professional fields
and
professional
training
programs. Professional women
will be on hand to answer
questions.
· . · · ·,
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The blood mobile from NM Blood
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By CoUeen Curran
There WBS anoth er b omb scare
in the UNM Basketball Arena
last Monday, causing the ~rena
to be evacuated and searched.
Two bombs Were threatened to
be set to. mbs
go off
at found.
4 and 6 p.m.,
were
but no bo
And there seems to be a pervert loose on campus, as three
cases of indecent exposure were.
reported within two days. One

~

was reported
occurred on
. h fl to have
f z·
th e SIXt
oor 0
liiU~rman
Library, another on the athletic
field west of Coronado Hall, and a
third in a free parking lot north
0 f th e campus.
b eThirteen
t ween Sep
·bicycles
t emb er were
5 an dstolen
Septembe·r 15. In most of the cases,
.the chains and locks were taken.
Two hubcaps were stolen from a
car parked in the lot of the

For GSA President

Q)

z

ci

VOTE
if'#'"""'•··.·· BENJAMIN COCA

Q)

bll

"'
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Knowledgeable·
Dedicated
Interested

accept donations. Stop by a~d donate!

The U. of Washington School of
Seattle is interested in con:side,:;,~,
minority stu~cnts of admission.,
for applicants, contact Mariafl,na ~"'''"·'""
NCHO, at Chicano Studies Str.

...............
'

Physics-Astronomy
Building, . ·without
Fri. Sept.19
is last day to withdraw from acourse
a grade, to change grading options, to
and a two-day-old battery WaS withdraw with partial refund. Come to Dean of
taken from another auto parked Students Office, !de•• Vista Hall.
east of the Fine Arts Building.
Free ceramic Workshops for beginners open to all
·UNMstudents.StartsWed.Sept.24from2·3p.m.
There were two. break-ins in and Thurs. Sept. 25 from IO·ll a.m. in ASUNM
Craft Shop in basement Of SUB.
Hokona
Dorm;
a
turquoise
and
silver watch
from
Thurs, Sept.
8·10 p.m.
d was taken
I
I one Folksong
Rm. 253ClubinMeeting,
the SUB.
•ropic18,foir
the
room an a ree -to-ree tape Folksong Club Meeting, Thurs. Sept. 18, 8·10 p.m.
player·
and tapes were stolen Traditional
Rm. 253 .inMusic.
the Everyone
suB. Topic
·for . the night:
from another,
welcome
Yogi Bhajan, head of the Slkhdharma fer the
A locked· file cabinet in the will
western
hemisphere
speak
tonight and
at yoga
7:30 professor
p.m. in at
theUCLA,
SUB
Computer Center was unlocked Ballroom. Sponsored by the3HO organization.
with a key, $25 waS taken, and 'rune into the b!ues tonight on KUNM 9 p.m. to 1
the cabinet was relocked by a,m.-90.1 FM.
is holding orientation for fnll trliining
someone September 8. Only two of AGORA
new volunteers, Wed. Sept. 17, in E"xucation
employees of the Center had Bldg., rm 104 nt 7 p.m. All interested p('rsons are
keys. On the same day, someone invited to attl'nd. Furtht>r lnfv, ca\1277·3014.
forced· open a coffee cabinet in
Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting, Thurs. Sept. 18,
'
the Compute~? Center. Although 7:45p.m., Hum. Bldg. lounge on 4th Ooor.
nothing was taken, police say it
was apparent the person was
looking for money.
Two parking permits were
stolen, one from a locked car and
the second from an unlocked car .

,.·

Ca:t'ldidate For G.S.A. President

SCHROEDER

VOTESeptember17, 18

:.
•
:
•
:
•

6. Tom Kalm
7. Randy Wright
8. Robb Warnock
9. Glenn Heider
10. Melanie Kenderdine
11. Lee Watkins
12. Arturo T. Talamante
• 13. Les Marshqll

!

••

•
•
:

Right
Independent
Independent
The Sanction Party
Independent

Poll Locations
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The entry deadline for women's i'"1trorn1Ur.
has been exhmded to Sel?t. 19. '!'urn.
the intramural office, Johnson Gym rm,
277·6564.

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•
•
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Sight ar)d Sound -sale!

Anthropology club meeting Sept. 17 at
in the SUB rm. 2310. For more info call

:m:i1\

The UNM Young Democrats will
organizational meeting at 7:00 Sept.
rm. 250-A,

Canon

The UNM Mountain club will meet Sept.
SUBrm.l29at 7:30p.m.
Roger Beimer, TV newsman, will speak
student chapter of the National
Photographers Association today at
the reading room of the Journalism l
teres ted photographers are invited

® PIONEER

10

W~Gl

Business meeting of UNM Spurs,
SUB rm 253 at B p.m. The executiye
meets 15 min. earlier,same rm.

·vour passport to
line

,,

The Canon Flb is what a fine SLR camera should be It
Is simply a no-nonsense tool through which you c~n
meet any photographic challenge head on, and get
the quality you demand. Like the F-1, the FTb draws
from an arr?Y of more than 40 $Uperb Canon lenses,
and many f1ne Canon accessories from photographic
through the microscope to astronomical
photography. It's a serious tool for serious
photographers. and a camera you can grow with as
you grow in photography.
.Selective. central area spol metering
.All metering Information vlslble In finder
.Shutter 5peeds from 1·1;1,000 sec-. plus "B''
.Accepts Canon Auto Tuning (CAT) system for foolproof outo flash
.Breech lock lens mount
.QL- Quick loodlng mechanism

$22974

Harold Lavender

BlackBody

It was also recommended
yesterday's meeting that
initial screening process
developed to insure m
student complaints would
first on the new
docket.
Dr. Harold Lavender,
man of the Grievance Comrrlitl
will be working this week
produce a semi-formal
on the matter for fnr•t.h,er
sideration by the Grievance
mittee.

I
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with SOMM f/1.8
Lens

97
Pioneer SX535 Receiver ....... $299.95
Pioneer Project 80 Speakers .... $99.95 ed.
Garrard 42M Turntable ........ $69.96
Retail Value
$569.80
'

I

Student Initiated Courses
in the

-

Case extra. Chrome body. '219.95
Pace Model CB 123 A
Tolol

pertormonce end feature packed value were designed into the CB 123A by PACE
engineers to achieve new highs In proctfcol values wlthobsolufely no extras to buy. With full five
watts of RF power to draw tram. the PACE 123A relies upon high performance clrcutry with
speech compression to achieve unsurpOssed transmitted audio qualities. Super-sensitive dual
conversion receiver assures h1gh efficiency noise eliminator that reduces Ignition and other
radiated noises. The PACE l23A Is a leader In the world of CB communlcotlons v..ith public address, speech comprsslon circuitry, "on the air" transmit -and "ref:elve'' Indicator lights and all
solid state performance.
'

We would like to have proposals from undergraduate
students for one credit hour undergraduate seminars for
Sem~ster II, 1975 - 76.
~
Proposals should be made on a form which is available,
together with information on the program and some
guidelines for proposals, at the Honors Center (ground level,
west wing of th~ Humanities Building).
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$17997
•wooden case

*While Quantities Last

1S opl1onal

List••• $159.95

Koss "Pro" Dynamic
Stereophones • Pro 4AA

Our

Sug. Ret. $65.00
Smooth fatigue-Free Response

$

have many other
CB's in stock.
Antenna Not Included With Unit

97

NAUL BOULEVARD • ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 137110
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SALE

....
;jj0·s, ..._c·

~

S!ze ... 2"H x 6 ly2''W x 7'0 .... Wt. 51bs.

Deadline for Submitting
Proposals· is October 3, 1975
. ...... . .
..........................................

Pioneer CT-F2121
Stereo Cassette. Deck
with Noise Reduction System
List ... $199.95

Undergraduate Seminar Program

:

. 1• : , ) : . .

Financing Availat?le

Senior femnl with at least a 2.5
average who has attended UNM for at I
year is eligible,

'\

La Posada, SUB Ballroom
:
•
•
:
~
8 am to 7 pm
:
•: Presidents Lawn Geology Bldg. •:
:
8 am to 5:30 pm
:
::~ ~
~··········~
~
t .. ; ' :~'I •;
•~
't

Queen Applications nre

Committee Proposed
To Air Student Gri

IS

:

...............•...

Hom~coming

Jn the Alumni orfice, SUB rm 200. Any

While the Student Standard
In two separate incidents Committee on campus has long
wallets were taken from open .been dealing with students who
violated University policies,
lockers in Johnson Gym.
.__.,___._.,- ..:.,----. have
no ·committee has existed . for
students to air their grievances
New Mexico
about faculty members'
DAILY LOBO
violations.
No.18
The Grievance Committee, a
Vol. 79
subcommittee
appointed by the
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
UNM
Regents,
yesterday conAlbuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277sidered the formation of a com4102, 277-4202
mittee to hear student grievances.
The committee (tentatively
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is publl.shed Monday through Friday every
the Student Freedom and
called
regular week of the University year
and weekly during the summer session
Responsibility Committee) will
by the Board of Student Publications of
be composed of student and
the University of New Mexico, and is
not finanCially associated with UNM.
faculty member,~>.
Seoond class postage paid at Albuquerque_ New Mexico 87131. Sub!Jcription
It would be responsible for •
rate. is $10.00 for the ncademfc year.
hearing
complaints of students
The opinions expressed on the edt..
torial pages of The Daily Lobo are
against faculty members and
thooe of the douthor solely. Unsigned
opinion is that of the editorie.l board
would also hear the defense of
of The Dally Lobo. Nothing printed In
'
the faculty mem her in question.
Tbe Daily Lobo necessarily l'epresents
the views of the University of New
If the committee ruled the
Mexico,
faculty member had violated the
students' rights, it would then
recommend to a. second committee, possibly the Academic
Freedom and Tenure Committee,
that the faculty member be
reprimanded, or in severe cases,
fired. .

••
••~·····························~
•• ASUNM Special Election ••
••
••
Today
•
••
••
This election will fill 4 Senate Seats.
•: Candidate
••
Party
•• 1. Celia Knight
The Sanction Party •
••
The
Sanction
Party
: 2. Ellen Robinson
•
The
Sanction
Party
•
• 3. Kevin M. Keller
•
Grip
: 4. Steve Durick
••
Independent
• 5. Thomas (Dr. K) Kent

..... -

be at the NROTC Bldg. all day MOI~d;;S~;.:•;
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Mon. thru Fri. 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
,. Sot. 10 A.M:to 6 P.M.. Sun. Noon to 6 P.M.
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Wedn~sday

Editorials
Opinions

Platform
INGMAR
BERGMAN'S
SOJ'HISHCATED

Carl Bradford

FANTASY

GSA Council Chair
Thursday
Due to an oversight the following candidate's statement was '
ted in yesterday's publication of the GSA platforms. Our apologies I
Mr. Bradfora.
Having been associated with the Universitlfor. six years b?~h
graduate and undergrad4ate capacity, I fE)el umquely qualified
represent gradLiate students as Chairperson.
As a member of the Athletic Council, I am the only candida.te
Chairperson who has actively worked for graduate students.
of the issues facing us is providing adequate funding for
· students. This may be accomplished without raising g
student fees by seeking alternate sources of income via
legisl!lture. If elected I will also work for restoration of lower 1
for students at cultural presentations at Popejoy Hall.
The position of Chairperson is quite important, and I trust
each graduate student will vote and give me consideration
job.

choice .... a negative vote. be meaningful--more meanjngful, I
Sometimes this is valid. In effect, it believe, than not voting.
Why? For one thing we have
says: "My decision not to vo~e
does not have an adverse effect resources to allocate. In crass tereither on me or on the model I have ms, we have a lot of money to
spend, our money. Do we want to
of a 'better' society." .
., However, here at UNM we have throw it in front of the SUB, blow a
a relatively small community; the · whistle, and let everybody rush in
positive votes of a few people can for the fight? Yes? No? In any case,
we solve the problem by letting our
heavyweights (the Senators I do the
fighting for us. At the very least we
solve the problem of blood-letting.
At the most, we recognize the
- limiied. By taking a few minutes on relationships between us, i.e., the
election day and casting a vote for way we are connected. My
Arturo Talamante you will be freedom of choice may very well
making a useful contribution to tbe conflict with yours, but the
legislative arena seems to be the
success of the Union.
better place to solve the problem
than the SUB courtyard.
My suggestion to fellow students
As a senator we feel he will be
sympathetic to student worker is to read the candidates' position
problems and be helpful in solving statements in the LOBO. If you
don't feel as if they are saying
them.
anything important, don't vote. But
We urge all students,,especially if something clicks, if someone
student workers, to vote today for says something that you like (or
Arturo Talamante (no. 12 on the don't like), then by all means "give
a damn and vote."
ballot).
Independent Student .
Workers Union
Jack Rockafellow

Editor:
The Independent St.udent
Worker's Union herein announces
its endorsement of Arturo
Talamante for senator. Arturo has
been instrumental in organizing this
Union and in securing many victories.
Many student workers stop by
our table in the SUB and say they
would like to help but their time is

G

Lobo Letter,.
.
Opinion Policy

Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor
should be no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name. address
and telephone number must
be included with the Jptter or
it will not be considered for
publication. NamE'S
not
be withheld upon request. If
a· letter is from a group,
please include a name,
telephone number· and
address of a group membt>r.

i
'~

will

,,'
'

i
!.

Editorial Board
Unsign~d

tnaJOrity

editorials represent a

Hernias And Editorials

Staff. All othe.r column:i, cartoons and

le1:ters represent the op1010n o1 the
author and do not necess-anly refier:t

The Threepenny Opera
Friday
•

Dream Life (La Vie Revee)
Directed by Mireille Dansereau

Saturday

"IT IS AJOY!"

HAi<oi.b

ASUNM S~nate
Robb Wernock .. Independent
Ellen Robinson Sanction Party
Les Marshall .... Independent
Lee Watkins .. Sanction Party

and

MAUDE
hi' . . . . . . . ,.~

GSA
President ...... Noel Gordon
Council Chairperson We pass.

" SUB Theatre·
$1.00 7 & 9 pm

V&R.Y GOOf} TIM&I [JUkE-

IS 71/AT
YO~ /JIJKE?

I

· In addition, the school should
set a standarq of performance for
every student "to make them
aware of theit own ability and
their own capability,!' he said.
Hopp!lnfeld said the 'most important course work in architecture deals with wholes.
"The trouble with the environment is all of its pieces get
down in fragments."
Before coming to UNM, Hop·
penfeld was director of Planning
for the Greater Hartford process
and its coJ;Ilmunity development
subsidiary, DevCo. He .has served as chief of Urban Design for
the National Capital Planning
Commission in Washington,
D.C., and spent three years with
the Philadelphia City Planning
Commission as project planner
for the Center City.

r:n
(!)

"''""
(!)

~
~

•

P}loto by Lee

Architecture Dean William Hoppenfeld

He has a degree in architecture from the Mas,sachuset·
ts Institute of Technology and a
Master of City Planning from the
U n i v e r sit y of C a 1if or n i a a t
Berkeley.'

.

Hoppenfeld has taught at the
University of Pennsylvania, the
University of California, Howard
University and Catholic Univer·
si ty.

'Hoffmantown Baptist Church
SUNDAY SERVICES:
Bible Study 9:00 am & 715 pm
Worship Service 10:20 am & 6:00 pm
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE:
Front of La Posada 8:20 am
Corner of Redondo & Yale 8:30

voting status is changed.
teaching requirement will be
Slavin teaches only one course
established by the FPC upon per academic year, but feels his
recommendation of the faculties academic contribution lies in his
other duties. He said he saw no
of UNM's colleges and schools .
Gerald Slavin, director of the blocks or other problems posed
Office of International Programs by faculty members who fall into
and Services, is one of the voting an administrative or staff
faculty who would be affected category.
should the amendment pass. He
said he feels each member of the
voting "faculty who is not
teaching the 6 hour minimum
requirement per academic year
should have individual attention
and consideration before his

Continut•d from page ll

2335 Wyom.tng Blvd. N.E.

GSA Elections

TH£3 /55/ffi's ON/.'1 98&N
OUT FOR. A
tf/&&K ..

I

... THE COST PER STUDENT TICKET
WHEN 'YOU BUY A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE

Polling Places:
1) SUB (north entrance or lobby)
8:30-4:30

SYMPHONYOR~HESTRA
*(8 CONCERT SERIES • SECTION "A" SEATING)

MUSIC OF BEETHOVEN, STRAVINSKY,'
MAHLER, IVES, FALLA,
BERLIOZ AND MANY OTHERS

YOU POOR.,
f)/fSP&RAT/3
fOO/....
I

SOLOISTS INCLUDE LEONARD ROSE
LORIN HOLLANDER
PINCHAS ZUKERMAN
AND FEATURING DAVE BRUBECK AND SONS

[

ALL CONCERTS IN POPEJOY HALL - 8:15 PM

I

_2) Farris Engineering Center
10:00-4:00
I

STUDENT SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS
NOW AVAILABLE AT
POPEJOY HALL BOX OFFICE
ALBUQUERQUE TICKET AGENC.Y • Coronado Center
SYMPHONY OFFICE . • 120 Madeira NE • Suite 306
265-3689

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medjna

Michael O'Connor

Jon Bowman

Miguel Gandert

An important part of improving the school is opening a
dialogue betwe.en students,
faculty and the professional
world that deals with the en·
vironment, he said. .

... Votes May be Cut

ALBUQUERQUE

News Editor

Sarah Seidman

By M.S. Tully
Morton Hoppenfeld, first dean
of UNM's new School of Architecture and Planning, said the
biggest mission of the school is to
increase awareness of the. environment for both students and
' faculty.
Hoppenfeld, the original planner for the new city of Columbia,
Maryland, said he wants the
school ,"to develop a !eve!' of
sophistication to make every
citizen a dem .. nding consumer of
the environment. Now; we have
an accepting, non-demanding
citizenry."
,
Hoppenfeld said he has no
specific plans for working with
the city or with uni'retsity planning except when asked. His first
step, he said, ·is to "make it (the
School of Architecture and Planning)'a very first class school."
His basic philosophy is to work
from a strong base, he said. "Until· we become a very strong
school with a strong base no one
is likely to listen to us .... nor
shQuld they."

$1.88: ..

Y6S, I THOU611T 50.

:r MUST SAY YOU MAO&

Managing Editor

Photo Editor

Dean of Architecture
Wants· Environmental
Awareness Priority

DOONESBURY

Editor:
After reading your opinion entitled "And In The Center Ring" I said to
myself: "self--the accuracy of this opinion is of a dubious n_ature." To
quote one of my fellow senators: I will elucidate on the matter.
True, perhaps, that there was a lack of "shining qualities of leadership."
True, perhaps, that there was some name calling. True, perhaps, that the
term "circus" is.appropriate. Perhaps. Nevertheless it is false to assume
that "very little business was accomplished". If you will recall, just briefly,
all items on the agenda were either a) sent to committee (according to
proper procedure); or b) had action taken upon them. Thus, the phrase:
"very little business was accomplished" is erroneous; therefore the whole
argument loses its validity. May I suggest, then, that the writer of" And In
The Center Ring", like our esteemed colleague in the gallery, commit the
aforementioned auto-incestuous acts.
David Flynn
ASUNM

Features Editor

Lotte Len ya,
music by Kurt Weill

q.lf

opkuon of the Oa•lV -Lobo

the Vlf'IWS of the staff.

I
L

•
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It's election time again, folks. So Nixon's in San Clemente
Ford's in the White House. So what else is new?
Well, ASUNM's Senate will be graced with four new faces
tomorrow and the Graduate Student Association will have a
president and council chairperson.
Something thaf.s not so new is the L:OBO's policy of m
candidate endorsements. This time around, they are as follows:

ISWU Endorsement

Bertolt Brecht:

I

LOBO Endorsemen

JG.ive A Damn,' Vote
Editor:
Ms. Walton's call for students to
"Give a damn ... (and) vote" is good
advice, but I think it should be expounded.
In one sense it is quite possible to
"give a damn", but not vote.
Voting is a choice and if' one
decides there is no real choice,
then not voting becomes the

f

-

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
Susan Walton

Teresa Coin

3) Law School L9bby
'10:00- 4:00

Sports Editor
'Harold Smith .

·Business Manager
Harry Chapman
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By Cathy Wanek
The first Sunday of every month fosters a festival atmosphere
at the motocross track south of
Albuquerque, complete with
hamburger stands,. coolers of
beer, and portable toilets.
The occasion is an afternoon of
sponsored by the N
;Me)dco M t C I A
. . ew
o or yc e ssomatwn,
.,

111 Harvard SE
266-2700
Southwest's Finest Head Shop

hills and hairpin turns ox this
dirt course cause most riders to
rank it the most challenging 'n
New Mexico, and the best test ~f
skill On this track riders cannot
mak~ up for a lack of finesse 1'th
an extra speedy bike More:V r
though familiarity is. importae t'
th t k h
.
n •
e rae c anges With every day
of racing or rainfall, so the racer

Mike

Verlander
has plans for
your happiness.
Southwestern Lire

»-~-.~
' ~;
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Rod Et Ron get it on.

Happiness is what we sell

... .

.

Stewatt: Bettet Than Last Time

"120 Vassar Dr., SE I 2'i'i· 16ll

'

that reason alone the Faces
By Gwen and Robert Anderson
increasingly vocal as the Faces decided against doing them, no
"Albuquerque,
Saturday ripped through "Memphis," "It's matter how large or responsive
night, let's make the most of it." All Over Now" and "Three Time the crowd. However, Testu noted
So spoke Rod Stewart on stage. Loser." There was no question that crowd. enthusiasm or the
The next day at the airport Rod about it, you were seeing the lack of it does affect the band's
was more than happy to talk Faces on a good night. The adabout the concert at Johnson dition of Jesse Ed Davis (rhythm performance.
Gym. How did he feel about the guitar) gave Ron Wood more
crowd response? "Great, in fact, freedom on stage to concentrate
it couldn't have been better. his lead guitar work and together
Rather made up for the last time they laid down the 'chug' which
we were here, which was dead," · h as be com e t h e b a n d • s
admitted Stewart. He added he trademark. Kenny Jones ex·
"liked playing smaller halls" but celled on drums playing conhis personal manager Tony Toon sistently well during the entire
was quick to say that it isn't set but shining on "I'm Losing
"economically feasible" to do it You." Ian ("I'm fantastic")
very often. Actually, Johnson is McLagan wa; just that on
the smallest hall the Faces have keyboards.
played in North America.
What we felt to be the most
Before the concert, we were at satisfying aspect of the concert
the Hilton Inn talking about the was the song selection and
current Faces tour with band placement. Seven of the numbers
member Tetsu Yamuchi (bass). came from· albums released in
Tetsu told us not to worry about 1972. Four are to be found on
the concert because it was going Stewart's Never a Dull Moment,
to be "powerful." He couldn't and three on the Faces' A Nod is
have been more accurate. There as Good as a Wink to a BlindHor·
were some noticeable changes se. The most unexpected of these
made from the last American being the inclusion of the ralm·
tour. The solid white stage chy "Miss Judy's Farm." Surremained the same except for a prisingly, only two of the songs
raised platform to hold the string came from albums released in
section. The public address 1975: "Three Time Loser" and
system was also raised above the Ron Wood's "Big Bayou" from his
front corners of the stage to give latest solo LP, Now Look.
the mobile tandem of Stewart
One question bothered us:
and Wood more area to work why, since Stewart had
with.
acknowledged the crowd respon·
The band took the stage while se, didn't the band do an encore?
a tape of "The Stripper" blared We found out Stewart decided
out over the P .A. The crowd im· that encores were a cliche.
stood
and became
does encores and
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frismf{ t Y~~ng. Most range
/om
years old, w~t? a
ew precocious youngsters r1dmg
as novices, and some fathers who
race with their sons. For the
• even younger set, there is a minibike course nearby,
·
Nor are women at the track
just to watch. Though none raced
Sunday, the few in this part of
the state are respectable riders;
far from being resented by the
"guys"
they're
almost
celebrities. "I've only heard one
mean remark," sai~ Frieda Ferry
of Espanola, "and that was by
someone's grandmother who
didn't want us to race because we
beat her boy."
"It just takes guts," said
Albuquerque's Leslie Crable,

?.

who unabashedly enjoys the com·
petition. "When I'm racing, all I
think about is the track," she
'"' . said, "not that people are wat·
ching." At 14, Leslie has been
racing for three years and does
most of the engine work on her
motorcycle. She runs regularly
and plans to take up weight lif·
ting, because admittedly it takes
strength to compete.
· But the heroes of the Sep·
tember 7 races were Gary
Wilson, who won the 250 expert
class with a superb ride, and
Gene Durham, who squeezed out
Gary to take the open expert
prize on a borrowed bike.
Before a sudden cloudburst
late in the races, which sent spec·
tators scurrying (though com·
petition continued), the racing
was at its best. The crowd
cheered and waved, and the an·
nouncer called out things like,
"Gene Durham is setting a
blistering pace."
For
the
multitude
of
photographers and casual spectators it was a lively afternoon.
But for those who take it
serious! -·who know all the
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•Yamaha guitars 25% off and • t"
•
Free strings with this ad
• g.
:
'til Sept. 20
: ~

Motocrossers will race again
on Oct. 5. The track is south of
the
airport
near
the
Albuquerque dragstrip. Races
begin at noon.
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THE BUG 8c BEETLE CLINIC

$16950

MOTOR OVERHAUL
NEW CHROME RINGS
NEW ROD BEARINGS
GRIND VALVES
REMOVE CARBON

ALIGN RODS
NEW GASKET
NEW OIL
TUNE-UP ENGINE

FREE ESTIMATES
FULL PRICE, LABOR &
PARTS. ENGINE
CONDITION PERMITTING

MAJOR SUMMER TUNING
TIMING ADJUSTED
VALVE ADJUSTED
BRAKE ADJUSTED
CLUTCH ADJUSTED
STEERING ADJUSTED

NEW POINTS, PLUGS
CARBURETOR ADJUSTED
OIL CHANGE
CLEAN SCREEN

$2395

REBUILT VOLKSWAGEN FOR SALE
Albuquerque

211 Monlezumo
Santa Fe

:W5•3271

982.()600

36!0 • 2nd St. NW

•

Save up to $150°0
Select GROUP

Casse1te Decks
choose from these leading brands
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GOVINDA
SEPTEMBER 22, 1975 ..a 8:15P.M.
POPEJOY HALL
TICK£TS SUB BOX DHICE • GOlO sinm
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So Hurry
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ASUNM PEC PRESENTS
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The Ballet A.ztlan of Mexico Production of
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B~rl ~ac st~n ..~ e~d~und~ys.
It~' as t e or s Wildest
P.o~ • I mo ocrossers are sur·

·POPEJOY HALL

Tuesday, September 23-8:15 p.m.
Tickets-$7.00, $6.50, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00
UNM Unde~graduates-1/2 Price
Telephon~.~2 77;. 3 _121

:
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·
ride:s and for whom every cor·
ner IS a nuance of the action-thll
r~:es are an "event." As one of·
flClal shouted to me above the
roar, "I'm really no good as a
flagman; it's just too damned ex·
citing."

The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UNM

·"FIESTA FOLKLORICO"
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VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
WE TAKE THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR BUG!

WALK

For the first time in the Southwest a comprehensive approach course for the Law School Admissions Test is being
offered. Professional Educators of New Mexico, Inc. of
Washington, D.C. offers two preparatory courses to help you
with the first crucial step In your professional career.
Professional Instruction by licensed attorneys to prepare
your for the LSAT examination.
Limited enrollment for maximum student involvement.
Updated course materials reflecting current subject matter
on LSAT exams.
Spectalfied fechniques, developed by PEl. to help improve
exam scores.. ·
A course approach designed for you to achieve maximum
scores on the exam by using knowledge obtained In your
college curriculum.
PENM guarantees that if you do not score 600 or above
on the LSAT or on the MCAT you may take the course again
at no charge.
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3011 Monte Vista NE
Albuquerque, N.M 87106
(505) 255-1695
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CLASSIFIED
. ADVERTISING
Rates; 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum. Adverti~:~emcnts run Jive or more
co~sec1,1tiVe days with no changes, nine cen·
taper word per day·, (no refunds If cancelled
before five insertions). Classlfied ad·
vertisements mUst be paid in advance,
Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Claasilied Adverlislng, l!NM Box 20,
Albuquerque, N ,M,
87131.

1.

PERSONALS

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? 'You have !rien·
ds who care at Birthright 247-9819,
tfn

3. SERVICES

<l>

~

P-t

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Got, 11.
Prepare now, call Professional Educators of New
Mexico Inc. 255-1904.
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photograph
Gallery is one-half block from Johnson Gym on
Cornell. Special order service.
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black-and-white processing printing.
Fine·grain or push processing of film. Contact
sh·eets or custom proofs. High. quality
enlargements, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked.
Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call
265-2444 or <:!orne to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.
WEDDING INVITATIONS & Photography.
Creative Services Ltd, 299-7930.
10/14

FREE MATH TUTORING for minority students,
Contact Prof. Griego. Hum 431.
9/19
EXPERIENCED COLLEGE·AGED babysitter,
Variable hours. Call Heather. 842·951f2.
9/17
AUTO TUNING & repairreasonable.1211 Copper
NE, rear West.
9/22.
WILL TYPE PAPERS (and make grammatical
corrections) anytime. 60c per typewritten page.
Call Kim at265-3292.
9/22
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM selectric gunran:
teed accuracy with reasonable'rates. 298·7147.
9/24

'

69 VOLKSWAGON SQUAREBACK, excellent
condition, 247-8298 after 1:00 or early morning.
9/17

CAMERA SUPER 8 nl)w Eolex movie macrozoom,
Was $225 now $150 or best, OaU 277-5696. early
a.m. or 9 to midnite.
9/22

BICYCLES- Lowest prices and largest selection
of the finest European makes, R.C, Hallett's
World Champion Bicycles, 2122 Coal PINE. 843·
9378, Open til 9 p.m.
'
20 PORTABlE TV's $30-$60, 441 Wyoming NE,
255-5~67.
10/23

1972 PINTO at $1600.298-3200.

18 1 HANGGI.IDER inclu~es helmet, travel bag,
9/18
swing seat, $450.256-2876. evenings.

USE YOUR TALENTS. Instructors needed for
new YWCA classes. Part time. Call247-8841. 9/18· .

NECCHI ZIGZAG, '76 closeout model. But·
tonholes, embroiders, monograms, $40 or 10
10/9
payments o! $4. 256-3505.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING sales peroson needed,
Experienoo helpful, but will train perSon with appropriate educational bilckground. Resume to Ned
Cantwell~ Carlsbad Current-Argus. P .0, Box 1629.
Carlsbad, New Mexico,
9/1~

1972 Lt BLUE VW Super Beetle. 2000 mi on new
9/18
engine.h268-6310.
QUA,D RECORDER with AM·FM. eight track and
all the goodies, $9.55 month, 262-0637.
10/9
TRADE 250 Maico MX, 250 Ossa trials, trade One
for a Honda 350 or both for a 500 or 750 of equal
9/22
value. 299-2775.
AKAI reel tape recorder, $150. New GAF pocket
cameras, $9.99. Pair or Sony walkie-talkies, $80.
Gunrunner, 3107Cc:.ntralN.E.
9/17
CAMERA: Olympus 35RC, 35mm, range finder,
meter, 30 day guarantee, $75. Fine for class, 8439/23
9378,
NIKON 200mm !-4 telephoto, caps and case, ~150.
Lcica 1l0mm Summicron f·2 for M series $200.
Vititar 85-205 zoom for canon $90. We trade an4
buy ·Cameras, lens and darkroom equipment.
Gunrunner, 3107 Central NE.
9/17

MEN'S TEN SPEED BIKE $85. 256-9467. • 9/22

For GSA Council Chairperson

9/1'8

VOTE

6. EMPLOYMENT
JOBS AVAILABLE, women 19 years a11d older.
Call Southwest Design Adobe House Builders,
9/19
from 5 p.m.-6 p.m. 242·16{)3.

SALLY GARCIA
Experien'ced
Aware
- Committed

PART TIME JOB graduate students only. AfternomJs & evenings. Must be able to work Friday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. 10/23
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS for part-time work
como to Student Publications,·Rm. 132 between
12:30-2:30 or call277-6259 between 12:30-2:30.
FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES. 15-25 hours per
week. Must be able to work som~ lunches 'and
some nights. Apply ·in person. Der Wienerschnitzel. 5810 Menaul NE.
9/17

7.

.....--~'-"' ,.,.F#:f?tcl

jointly by
JO.J''-''"'uuerque and
BalJl~~~)
UNM

TRAVEL

WANTED: RIDER to share expenses and driving
to Los Angeles area Sept. 20th, 298·1128 after
5:30.
9/18

TENNIS EQUIPMEN-r EAGS of attractive,
durable vinyl. Two separate racket com·
partments, ample space for balls, shoes, clothes,
9/29
etc. $22.50. Godfrey, 265·3028.

Speakers included, $50, 208-1945.

fficYCLE-SCHWINN Sspced, newish, Excellent.
Was $100, now $70 or best. Call277-5696 7-9 a,m.
or 9 p.m. lo midnite.
9/22

HAVE YOUR FANTASIES photographed,
Models also needed. 268·9520 between 10 p.m.·
midnight.
9/19

8.

'

.

MISCELLANEOUS

GOOD USED Realistic cnr cassette stereo.
,

9/19

THE SANCTION PARTY

(J

Ballot Position

Lee Watkins
Celia l(~ight
Ellen Robinson

0

4. FORRENT

Kevin M. Keller

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, carpeted, airconditioned, Hermosa NE. $150/mo. w/$50
deposit. 265·9198 after 5:00p.m.
9/23
ROOMMATE WANTED-beautiful., house
Corrales. Male graduate student preferred. $130.
265-6821.
9/22

.
:j:l: 3 [8]

APPROVE the SANCTION.
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Established to wine and dine
tors in the hppes they
bow to student wishes, the
Committee accomplished
its mission.·Legislators were
and dined, while every
issue lobbied for by the
omrnm;ee was voted down.
The committee w'as chaired by
Sisneros-Parker ·who
closely • with former
cSUJ)!M President Gil GoDzales.
have now left UNM.
is working for
Mexico Senator Joseph
!ont·oya in Washington, while
,onztu~" is employed by IBM in
Although the legislative
last year did not begin
January, Lobby had already
meeting with politicians as
as August.
fact, on August 8 the comheld its coming out party
the home of Albuquerque

.

·

.

· .

.

.

Bertha Sisneros-Parker
Mayor Harry Kinney. It was then Vice President Ernesto Gomez
that Mrs. Kinney was presented · ·met with Taos representative
with six flowers and a corsage, Bobby Duran at Santa Fe's Play
while her guests were treated to Pen Lounge. Gomez there pur$125 worth of food and $87 of chased $22 of alcohol and was
·
later reimbursed for the exalcohol.
Not too long after that, mem- penditure by Lobby chairwoman
hers of the Lobby Committee and Sisneros-Parker.
its friends in student governIn mid-September, Gomez and
ment began what would become Gerard Mondragon rented a ear
an extensive pre-session lobby from the UNM Physical Plant
effort.
·
·
and traveled to Alamagordo to
On Sept. 14 former ASUNM lobby legislators at a Legislative
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Blue Tail
Pictures are In!
Starting Sept. 21
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RUGGED CREPE SOLES
Browp. Black or
Brown Suede
,

$30.00
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NEW MEXICO ORTHOPEDIC SHOE SHOP
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Finance Committee meeting.
A round trip to Alamagordo is
436 miles via Carrizo. Gomez and
Mondragon (at 14 cents a mile
rental) traveled 593 miles on the
trip. They stayed at the Hilton in
Alamagordo, spending $65
during their two-day trek, including a payment for gas once
they had arrived back in
Albuquerque.
On Sept. 17, Lobby Committee
members went to Santa Fe to influence future voting on student
financial aid bills. They spent $89
on the trip. Although no receipts
show how that money was used,
there are receipts which note
that $10.25 was spent three days
later to.JJurchase "beverages."
On October 1, another
beverage purchase was made,
this time for $46 of tequila at the
Economy Store in Bernalillo.

D urmg
·
th e remam
· d er of th e
· d be fore th e ac t ua1 con·
perJO
·
f h
·
vemng o t e _1975 legislature,
several other tr1ps were taken by
Lobby members. They included a
journey to Las Cruces for a
meeting of the Associated
Students of New Mexico (a body
of student government figures
from universities in the state), as
well as several treks to Santa Fe
to lobby the Board of Educational
Finance
(BEF)
and
the
Legislative Universities Study
Committee.

While one of the least cost.ly
trips, a Nov. 1-2 visit to the BEF
in Santa Fe is among the most interesting.
·
A total of $50 was spent on
that. trip, including two purchases of gasoline,· one on October 25 at the Louisiana
Shamrock
station
in
Albuquerque and another on
Nov. 6 The purchases were
charged to the Lobby Committee
account and bear the signature
of_Sisf!eros-Parker.
During December, Lobby continued its junkets, spending
$8.65 at the Fred Harvey's
Restaurant on Dec. 5, $250 for a
party for state legislators, and
$137 for four days lodging at the
Sheraton-Santa Fe Inn.
The Sheraton would remain
the Lobby Co-mmittee's home
base during. the two month
legislative session in January
and February. While the committee's room was leased under
the name of Sisneros-Parker, it
accommodated both her and Lobby Committee member Deborah
IContinul'd on par,c 21'

Anthro. Plans Change;
101, 102 WiH .Combine

Features.

FELLAS ... have HAPPY FEET
at school, at work ... FUN TIME

·

Gil Gonzales

Pepino's O_n Central

,Gently cushioned arch

~

~u~_~nt Lobby '75:.Spending and No Results

5. FORSALE

Your feet
had it
so soft.
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they gave an election and nobody came? Pol/sitters do just that while they wait for
who never showed (well, barely).
'l '.
'

Sanction Sweeps Election
Sanction Party swept yesterday's ASUNM
election with all four of its candidates winsix-week positions on the ASUNM Senate.
winning candidates were Ellen Robinson
0
' Vl><o• , Celia Knight (404), Lee Watkins (402),
Kevin Keller (372).
all, 929 students-voted in the election; 418 at
SUB Ballroom, 272 at the President's Lawn,
La Posada and 95 at the Geology Building.
vtosest. runner-ups in yesterday's election were
Talamante with 305 votes and Melanie Kin·
with 271 votes.
·
other candidates placed as follows: Thomas
(202), Les Marshall (147), Randy Wright
Glen Heider (84), Steve Durick (76), Robb

•.•

Wernock (69), and' Thomas Kahn (61}.
After the vote count, ASUNM Election Commission chair Susan Walton said she w.ould be
resigning on Sept. 25 because of lack of "time."
There were quite a few write-in votes cast in t,he
election. In the year of the bicentennial, England's
George Hanover (King George III) received seven
votes. Ed Leek and Seth Brown ·each got four
votes. Luis Bunuel, Chester Leach, Anthony
Apodaca and Lenore Kandel (author of the Love
Lust Poem) got three.
Other write-in candidates included Squeeky
Fromme, Ernesto Gomez, Jon Brandes, Flash Gordon, Del Jones, Susan Walton, Weegee, Martin
·
Medina and Tarzan.

By S. V. Hinchhcrger
Com biDing Anthropology 101 and 102 into a one semester course is
part of the department's plans for radical changes in its undergraduate program.
,
A new wave of practical education designed to make the graduating
student employable is the reason for the changes.
New Chairman Peter Workman said he and his staff had created a
"complete revision of undergraduate division courses..starting with
the eventual elimination of Anthropology 101·and 102."
The program will be initiated next semester and put into operation
in fall1976. Completion of the total change will take three years.
The new program will affect all
Freshmen who take·classes in the
Anthropology department next
semester.
The program will have a one
semester composite of 101 and
102 with a strong emphasis on
visual aids, Workman said .
The most significant change
will be the creation of three 200level, two-semester core classes
which will each deal with a
specialized field in anthropology.
"Ethnology, biological anthropology, and archaeology will
be the three fields," Workman
said.
"The core classes will be team
taught by the specialist in each of
those fields," he said. "In
ethnology that means perhaps
nine different teachers;
biological anthropology would
Peter Workman
have five and archaeology six."
"These courses should," said Workman, "show the students what
and where their interests li~ in anthropology. The courses will,
however, be foi' both the general-interest students and a prerequisite
for majors in anthropology."
In addition to the curriculum changes there are also plans to create
between 10-12 distributive minors. "Anthropology can ·be applied to
virtually all fields,"' Workman said. "It is becoming a very practical
field."
{Continued on page 2)
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